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The Edge of the Universe Players 2 present

A Fool Named “O”
(Bethesda, MD) On Sunday, March 11, for one performance only, The Edge of the Universe
Players 2 takes a break from intense theatre to present the medieval-style comedy and music of A
Fool Named “O”, a.k.a. Mark Jaster, longtime performer at the Maryland Renaissance Festival
(and co-director of Happenstance Theater). This act of old-world delights includes a variety of
antics, the playing of the musical saw, and no words. This show has proven itself highly
entertaining for adults as well as the young. Tickets can be ordered online at
www.universeplayers2.org or by phone at 202-355-6330.
While we usually dedicate ourselves to plays with “important messages for humankind,” we
couldn’t resist this show, because life also needs some joy. A Fool Named “O” also fits in with
our theme of transitioning the ages—we believe this show proves that some forms of culture
remain effective over the centuries.
###
Location: The Writer’s Center, 4508 Walsh St., Bethesda, MD 20815
Date and time: Sunday, March 11, 2018, 2:00 p.m.
Short description: “O”, a Fool of long experience at the Maryland Renaissance Festival,
assisted by a few simple objects and no words, engages the audience in old-world delights.
Tickets: http://universeplayers2.tix.com or 202-355-6330
Price: $10

Website: universeplayers2.org
Box office number: 202-355-6330
Parking and transportation: Walking distance from the Bethesda METRO station (Red
Line). A County parking lot is immediately across Walsh St., and another parking lot is one
block north.
Photos: Click here
Press contact: Bill Goodman, UniversePlayers2@aol.com, 240-418-5843
Company mission: Our mission is to produce plays with big meanings that transcend particular
ages and cultures. We believe that theatre can change some part of the human family toward a
more bearable, insightful, hopeful, or self-determining state.
###

